Illinois: THE Future Third-Trimester Abortion Destination and an Underage Abortion if New Bills Become the Law

8 SIGNIFICANT Changes in Illinois Law Will Take Affect if These Bills Pass:

1. Illinois will become a 3rd Trimester Abortion Destination, Removing all Late Term Limits
2. Illinois will become an Underage Abortion Destination, By Repealing Parental Notice Act
3. Illinois Women will Fall Victim to Substandard, Uninspected Abortion Facilities, by Removing Nearly all Public Safety Requirements on Abortion and Abortion Clinics
4. Illinois will Remove Public Health Protection by Allowing Abortions to be Performed by Nurses and Nurse Practitioners
5. Illinois will Force all Insurance Plans to Provide Free Abortions Including Church Plans,
6. Illinois will Declare that the Unborn Child will have No Rights Under the Law
7. Illinois will Remove Abortion-Related Conscience Protections From Nurses, Doctors, and Hospitals
8. Illinois will Remove all Public Reporting of Abortion Statistics

House Bill 2495 and Senate Bill 1942, are labeled by abortion promoters as the Reproductive Health Act. The Proposed Bill, along with a partner component, House Bill 2467 and Senate Bill 1594, would comprise the most radical piece of abortion legislation that has ever been introduced in Illinois, and... the most radical proposed in any state to date.
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